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9/115 Stanley Street, West Melbourne, Vic 3003

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Capturing glittery skyscraper vistas from a spectacular rooftop terrace, this contemporary town residence is a stunning

entertainer’s oasis within a lively urban setting. Set at the back of a secured boutique complex, the home’s tranquil

ambience is immersed in sunshine and style, to truly indulge everyday living and entertaining. Paved with gleaming

hardwood floorboards under a shower of natural light, the home delivers space for relaxation and dining in an open plan

layout. The kitchen effortlessly merges style and practicality, serving directly into the dining area over a stone-topped

breakfast bar, while offering a full array of appliances and plenty of contemporary storage. Stretching onto a sun-kissed

balcony, the home pampers everyday indoor-outdoor enjoyment, while a rooftop terrace indulges the avid entertainer. A

picturesque setting to host lively barbecue parties or en-masse cocktail celebrations, the rooftop bathes in sunlight

throughout the day, while enjoying a dazzling city skyline by night. The three robed bedrooms are well proportioned for

private retreat, including a luxe master bedroom with fitted robes and an ensuite. A spa-bathroom services the secondary

rooms in style, including ensuite access to one of the bedrooms. Finished by a European laundry, plus an oversized double

garage beyond motorised gates, the home is coddled in the comforts of split system air-conditioning, an alarm system, and

secure video intercom entry. Situated at the city’s edge, the home is an easy walk to all forms of public transport, local

cafés, bars, and shopping, while a leisurely wander into the revered restaurants and entertainment of the CBD and

Docklands, plus Marvel Stadium, Flagstaff Gardens, Queen Victoria market, and Melbourne’s best universities and

hospitals. VIEWING TIMES are subject to cancellation/change 3 hours prior to the open for inspection.We advise that you

check the listing on the day, to ensure that the property is still available prior to inspection to avoid disappointment.


